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There are no big changes since version 1.8 finale: some bug corrections and functionalities
updates.

Main changes

Vertical CSS Dropdown is now usable in the right-hand side column.
- Modification of 2 templates: Vertical Dropdown 2 and Treemenu
- > if Javascript is deactivated, an alternate menu (which is not using JS) is loaded.
- Modification of 6 templates using the Smarty function “maths equation”.
To prevent the displaying of an error message in debug php mode.
- Modification of the standard menu template: which is deformed when there were no URL on
primary links.
- For 16 menus version: a variable was modified in the modinfo.php file.
- > Blocks names were not correctly generated: previously limited to 8
- New Smarty variable enables you to apply styles to menus' templates, according to the theme
used.
See the module documentation for more details.
- New menu: Treemenu
See the menu options table for more info.
- Possibility to mask name of a block and to let appear his contents only.
See documentation for more details.
- In the menus options table : links added on some menus, allowing to display some advices
regarding use of these menus.

Version 1.8.1 is still compatible both with the versions 2.0.x and 2.2.x of Xoops.

2 avaiable versions
And as always 2 versions proposed:

>> multiMenu 1.8.1 – 8 menus multiMenu 1.8.1 – 16 menus

http://www.arma-sa.com/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?cid=7&lid=4
http://www.arma-sa.com/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?cid=7&lid=29
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